Aspen Hilltop
Bay Filly; Jan 27, 2014

Aspen Hilltop
Foaled in Kentucky
Bernardini, 03 b
Home Sweet Aspen, 08 ch

A.P. Indy, 89 dk b/
Weekend Surprise, 80 b
Quiet American, 86 b
Cara Rafaela, 93 gr/ro
Oil Fable, 86 gr
Ride the Rails, 91 dk b/
=Candy Girl (ARG), 90 ch
Groovy, 83 ch
My Gal Groovy, 95 dk b/
Lady Trickery, 89 dk b/

By BERNARDINI (2003). Champion 3-year-old colt in U.S., Classic winner of $3,060,480, Preakness S. [G1] (PIM, $600,000), etc. Sire of 7 crops of racing age, 1328 foals, 866 starters, 50 stakes winners, 1 champion, 487 winners of 1159 races and earning $58,459,941 USA, including Ruud Awakening (Champion in New Zealand, $636,168 USA, Haunui Farm Diamond S. [G1], etc.), Boban ($2,434,628 USA, Emirates Cantala S. [G1], etc.), Imperative ($1,951,620, Charles Town Classic S. [G2] (CT, $1,000,000), etc.), Stay Thirsty ($1,936,000, Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $600,000), etc.), Alpha ($1,815,667 USA, Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $400,000), etc.), To Honor and Serve ($1,798,840, Woodward S. [G1] (SAR, $450,000), etc.), Cavorting (to 4, 2016, $1,663,000, Ogden Phipps S. [G1] (BEL, $535,000), etc.), Dame Dorothy ($749,740, Humana Distaff S. [G1] (CD, $182,280), etc.).

1st dam
Aspen Hilltop (f. by Bernardini). See below.

2nd dam
MY GAL GROOVY, by Groovy. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 7 winners--
HOME SWEET ASPEN (f. by Candy Ride (ARG)). Black type winner, see above.
Groovy Lightning (f. by Crowning Storm). Winner at 3, $34,200.
Zippy Ziter (f. by Crowning Storm). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $32,693.
Flip and Groovy (f. by Tossofthecoin). Winner at 3 and 4, $14,690.
Groovy Chick (f. by Crowning Storm). Winner at 3, $11,018.
My Gal Tossed Me (g. by Tossofthecoin). Winner at 4, $5,908.
Wind N Fire (g. by Crowning Storm). 2 wins at 5.

3rd dam
Personal Trick (c. by Personal Flag). 4 wins, 4 to 7, $84,826.
No Communication (f. by Smoke Glacken). Winner in 1 start at 2, $15,400. Producer.
My Gal Groovy (f. by Groovy). See above.

4th dam
FAWNCY DAUGHTER, by Forward Pass. Unplaced. Half-sister to ROMAN STARLET ($73,577, Furl Sail H.), Fierce Fighter ($116,554, 3rd Riva Ridge S. [G3], etc., sire), Verna Marie (3rd Satin and Lace S.). Dam of 12 winners, including--
ICE OVER (g. by It's Freezing). 18 wins, 2 to 10, $438,103, Hawthorne Juvenile S. [L], Heresys S. (WO, $28,128(CAN)), Display S. [O], 2nd Summer S. [G3], Colin S. [O].
Arctic Grail (g. by It's Freezing). 15 wins, 2 to 9, $309,447, 3rd French Glory H. (WO, $5,390(CAN)).
Fancy Freeze (f. by It's Freezing). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $30,999, 3rd Petticoat S. (SFE, $13,136).
Fawncy One (f. by Clever Trick). Winner at 3, $28,420.
FANCY TAL ONE (g. by Repriced). Winner at 2, $27,984, CTBA Futurity -R (ARP, $18,000).
Lady Trickery (f. by Clever Trick). See above.

RACE RECORD for Aspen Hilltop: Unraced.